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Are "Danger Signals"—the human system's method of giving warn-
ing that the blood has become impoverished and circulation poor.
In this condition the human body is almost powerless to resist the
more serious illness. Don't delay. You need

DR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical Discovery
It gets to work immediately at the seat of your trouble—the Stomach.

It lends a helping hand. Helps to digest the food. Tones up the stomach.
Soon brings back normal conditions. Food is properly assimilated and
turned into rich, red blood. Every organ is strengthened and every tissue
re-vitalised.

Made from roots taken from our Feat eimerican forests. Try this
remedy now. Sold by Medicine Dealers in liquid or tablet form—or send 50c
to Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial box.

Tau MI have the eampiste "111011cal Adviser" of NOS
Imensg—free—lby asonsig Dr. nem Sic for wrapping Criallifiag..d1

"Preparedness" is doing service as
a substitute for "efficiency" these
days, and it is the keyword to real
success. Make up your mind defi-
nitely what you are going to do, find
out the right way to do it before you
start, and you will pass the horde of
hair-trigger fellows who jumped in
on the spur of the moment half way
to the goal post.

The expenditure of public money in
good roads and good schools is an in-
vestment. Increasing taxes for regu-
Iiition frills and governmental experi-
ments is what causes people to groan
at the burdens imposed. When re-
trenchment is demanded, it were bet-
ter that this viewpoint be borne in
mind.

How to Heal
Skin-Diseases

A Baltimore doctor suggests this
simple, but reliable and inexpensive,
home treatment for people suffering
with eczema, ring-
worm, rashes and
similar itching, burn-
ing skin troubles.
At any reliable

druggist's get a jar
,of reainol ointment
and a cake of res-
inol soap. These are not at all ex-
pensive. With the resinol soap and
warm water bathe the affected parts
thoroughly, until they are free from
crusts and the skin is softened. Dry,
very gently, spread on a thin layer of
the resinol ointment, and cover with
a light bandage—if necessary to pro-
tect the clothing. This should be done
twice a day. Usually the distressing
Itching and burning stop with the first
treatment, and the skin soon becomes
clear and healthy again. Sample free.

A seedy-looking man with a con-
suming thirst found himself in that
embaFinsing financial -c on dition
which precludes the possibility of the
purchase of a drink. He cudgeled
his brain and finally hit on a scheme.
Rushing into a drug store, he called
out excitedly: "A lady just fainted
outside. Have you got any whiskey?"
"Why, yes, here's some," said the

sympathetic clerk, pouring out a lib-
eral quantity.
"Ah, thanks," as he gulped it

down, "it always upsets me to see
a lady faint."

A GILT EDGE PROPOSITION
Buy an oil lot in the Chas. W. Fisher Subdivision
near the great Batson Sour Lake Oil Fields of S.E.
Texas where you are assured of a dividend from
the start from four producing wells with an inter-
est in all wells drilled on lots reserved for drilling
purposes in this subdivision. Large lots sold on easy
terms; no such proposition ever placed on the mar-
ket—Don't wait. Buy now, before it is to late.
For particulars write, A. E. Bush, Sales Manager,
Liberty, Texas.

Criticism has no real terrors for
the man who has done the best he
could. It is the conviction that criti-
cism is justified that imparts to it
the real sting.

To Ereak In New Shoes.
Always shake in Allen's Foot-Ease, •

powder. It cures het, sweating, aching,
swollen feet. Cures corns, ingrowing nail'
and bunions. All druggists and shoe
stores 25c. Don't accept substitute. Sam-
ple mailed FREE. Address Allen S. Olm-
sted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Sam—Are you pro-German or pro-

Dan—Neither, sir. rza._ Prohibit:kat.
—Judge.

Howard E. Burton, Assayer and Chem-
ist, LeadvIlle, Colorado. Specimen prices:
Gold. Silver, Lead, $1.09; Gold, Silver, 76c;
Gold, 60c; Zinc or Copper, $1.00. Mailing
envelopes and full price list sent on appli-
cation. Control and Umpire work solicit-
ed. Reference: Carbonate National Bank.

Great things are totnetimes of hum-
ble origin. It was a goose that laid
the golden egg.

Constipation causes and seriously ag-
gravates many diseases. It is thoroughly
cured by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-
coated granules. 6Ad.

There's lots of room atlthe top—but
it's an awful climb.

Brief Advertising ileac

(From the Advertising World.)
Aluminum Ware — Kitchen Bright-

ness. Aluminum ware insures a hap-
py kitchen. Easier to keep clean,
more certain of good results, greater
satisfaction in the meals. Aluminum
ware makes cooking a delight.
Automobiles—The Car That's All

Value. Every part of this car stands
for excellence. Qeality in material
and workmanship produce high grade
and real beauty. The price appeals,
too.
Bakery—Made Right Baked Things.

Just the touch of home attention you
most desire, and just the little sav-
ing in labor and cost that appeals.
It's an opportunity to buy such baked
goods. Come in.
Bank—A Sign of the Times. The

bank is a modern development. It
takes care of your interests, provides
for your convenience and safety in
business and does every possible
service for you. A bank that repre-
sents the best in methods is our
boast.
Books—We Know Books. We know

what are in demand, what are worth
owning and worth reading. We can
tell you what book-readers are read-
ing and offer you right prices on what
we sell.
Bread—Full Value Bread. A prod-

uct which gives satisfaction to you
in use and to us in selling. We make
bread that makes reputation, and you
like it because it makes health, and
strength, and satisfaction.
Chinaware—Delicate in Quality and

Price. Daintyware you can afford to
buy. Desirable decorations w h ic h
distinguish art products from factory
routine. Something you'll like that
you can afford to buy.
Cigars—A Smoker's Delight. Your

idea of a good smoke may not agree
with that of your friends. We aim to
have the cigar that just suits you.
Real satisfaction made from real to-
bacco. Material and know-how worked
into a cigar that will please you.
Confectionery—Pure and Tempting.

Candy has a great hold on America.
We appeal to that taste which repre-
sents your best ideas of candy excel-
lence. A fomieof purity and pound
of delight, all in one.
Horse Blankets — Horse Health

Makes Horse Value. The safer and
better way is to protect the horse
from the weather. A horse blanket
will save doctor's bills and will in-
sure horse efficiency.
Furniture—What You Want Where

You Want It. Buy it now, and get
the full winter's comfort out of an
easy chair. Eyening delight in indi-
vidual comfortable chairs.
Gloves—Are You Well Fitted? Our

glove-selling plan insures comfort and
service. It's the fit that gives both.
Well made, properly fitted, they last
loner and look better always.

Jewelry—The Real Value. Artistic
conception in precious metals, fash-
ioned to please as well as to orna-
ment. The kind of adornments you
would feel it a pleasure to own, and
our plan makes it easy to own them.

Business Colle-ge—Knowhow Beats
Guesswork. Efficiency is the aim of
the age. You must know how to do
what you want to do, and that is the
best short-cut to success. We show
you the way.
Lumber—The Big Advantage. You

are "all to the good" on the lumber
you buy of us. Straight, clear, clean
lumber, that will finish and stand the
wear of time. The price is right, too.

Meats—All Worth and No Waste.
Our method of preparing meats pre-
vents the odds and ends of waste so
often sold by dealers. We give you
the best meats and serve them in
the best way. Your advantage? Yes.
Millinery—The Autumn Ideas. Just

right for any taste. A fall creation
that will fit your face, giving you
pleasure and not costing a great deal.
We've solved the real problem in
millinery.
Oysters—Oysters for Economy. The

high cost hasn't affected' the price of
oysters as it has everything else. A
real delicacy which you can afford to
use. Fresh and fat, wholesome and
dependable.
Trunks—Wear Resisters. When you

own one of these trunks you feel
your goods are safe. We give you a
lot of variety in selection, but we
guarantee them all to be right.

Purity Guaranteed
under all State and National Pure
Food Laws. You can pay a
higher price, but you cannot get
a baking powder that will raise

ker., life .-.1roaa

'stry, or that is any more

Your money bail K C fails to
please you. Try a can at our risk.
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'HIS FIRST CHARGE.
Britisher's Experience of tht

Realities of War.

Hesitated In Thick of Battle at First

Opportunity to Take Human Life

—"Saw Red" When His Com-

rade Was Shot Down.

Paris.—Lying in a hospital here I
young British soldier who had been a
London broker a few months ago, told
the story of his first bayonet charge
It will be his last, too, for he will
never be well enough again to be sent
back to the front.
"We had gone into the trenchea

round Ypres only a few days before,'
he said, "and my first experience 01
the realities of war was to lie patiently
suffering an awful inactivity while tha
artillery on both sides belched de
struction on the men facing eact
other in the trenches. - -
"As dawn broke I felt an uncon

trollable desire to climb out of the
trench into the open, but I knew it
was courting death, as I saw the next
moment. The man nearest me raised
his head above the parapet, and in at
instant was bagged by a sniper. HE
rolled over with a stifled murmur, anc
lay quite still with his face buried it
the soft red earth. I turned him Jpvet
and spoke to him, but he was dead
with a hole in his forehead.
"The day passed fairly quiet unti,

dusk, when we received the Order that
in an hour's time we were to storm
one of the enemy's advanced positions
The next hour seemed a lifetime. The
noise of the bombardment swellec
louder and louder, but I hardly no
ticed it. The men around me showed
their emotions in their faces. Some
weie excited and showed an almost
exaggerated enthusiasm for the worl,
in hand. The majority were strangely
silent. I can honestly say I felt nc
actual fear, but I could not help re
membering that in a short time mu
numbers would probably be reduced
by half, and I was prepared for the
worst.
"In five minutes the order would be

given and the thought of what was
coming made my blood boil.* I, too
became impatient to get out into that
stretch of open ground which separated
us from our goal. It was dark now,
and the enemy's searchlight began tc
sweep our positions. Two more min
utes and we should leap from oui
trenches.
"The bombardment reached ite

height, and with a wild, vicious final
roar which seemed to open the
heavens it ceased. The moment had
arrived. The order was given, and,
scrambling over the parapet, we

4
emerged into the shell-swept zone. Tb
eitemrsfiiii-begantb Spit fire amon
our ranks, but no one wavered. If we
had felt any fear it had now left us
Men fell on all hands, but with a yell
we rushed forward with bared steel
towards the raised ground.
"Our artillery had done its work

well, for we fe und the wire defenses
almost completely blown away. We
reached the enemy's front trenches,
and I raised my bayonet as a big Ba
varlan made to fire at me.
"Then something within me made

me hesitate, and a comrade laid the
man out just in time. In the thick ol
the fight it had just dawned on me
that I was about to take a human 41e
for the first time, and I had. felt a
momentary repugnance.
"The next instant, however, one ol

our men next to me fell in a heap and
a bullet whizzed past my face. Then
I knew what it was to 'see red.' With
a yell I bayoneted the German v,-hc
had shot the man, and had soon ac
counted for three more. The place was
like a shambles. The German front
line trenches were filled with a heal,
3f torn and bloody corpses and we
were now attacking the rear trenches
"Then suddenly I felt a pain in ni}

shoulder, but I rushed on. I tried tc
raise my rifle, but found I could not
and the next moment I was hit simul-
taneously in the arm and the jaw. The
pain was terrible, but as I lay on the
ground I tried to shout for joy. I wa5.
infected with the fever of our success
for I knew that the position was won
Then I lost consciousness and I woke
up in the field hospital."

HAIR OVER EARS HARMFUL

Medical Examiner of Public Schoola
at Fargo Says It Causes

Deafness.

Fargo, N. D.—Hair held closely ovei
and below young girls' ears and coy
ered with constricting ear bands tc
aid adornment for the sake of fashion
are responsible for an increase of deaf-
ness in Fargo public schools, accord-
ing to Medical Examiner W. S. Skel
sey, whose report was read at a school
board meeting.
"It would be a rash male member of

this board who would try to interfere
with Dame Fashion and the admiring
mothers of these female children," the
examiner said.

And It Was "Guaranteed."

Jeffersonville, Ind.—Mike Wall,
ahlaf rvf tErranrsari his 'Man lihar

revolver, "guaranteed not to go off
even if the hammer is hit," 'but the
guaranty did not hold. The bullet

broke two rails of a chair, penetrated

the door of a cabinet and imbedded it-

self in the stock of a shotgun. Four

persons, including Sergeant Summers

and a reporter, were in the office,
which measures ten by six feet, but

none was hit_

WHAT
-W.' MOTHERS§

NEED —
Too many women struggle

under pains and aches.
They are not sick—but weak,
nervous, irritable.

Such women need thitt blood-
strength that comes by taking
SCOTTS EMULSION. It also
strengthens the nerves, aids the ap-
petite and checks the decline.
If wife or mother tire easily

or look ran down, SCOTT'S
EMULSION will build her up.

SHUN SUBSTITUTES.
4-43
SCOI, t BOWNL Bt XDr."- r N

Many Novelties in Waists.

This is emphatically a waist season,
partly because it is just as emphat-
ically a separate skirt seasons, says an
exchange.
Manufacturers have been giving ex-

traordinary attention to both lines and
have succeeded in making their waists
most attractive.
Waists in great variety of styles and

of a wide range of materials for all
occasions are now being offered.
Four distinct types of waists are

ready for the selling now.
First, those matching the suits in

color; second, the novelty numbers
which contrast with the suits; third,
those made of combination materials,
and, fourth, the waists of crepe de
chine and other similar fabrics in
white and flesh color.
The last mentioned style follows

closely along tailored lines and' is very
much in demand.
The best selling practical waists

match the suits in colors, and the best
colors are navy, tete de negre, gray,
dark green, purple and black. Fre-
quently thee.-darker colored models
are lighten with bright colored
trimmings.

Collars, for the most part, on all
waists are high and the sleeves long,
and usually, in practical every-day
styles, finished with a tailored cuff.
Of course the extreme styles made of
chiffon, silk crepe, satin, etc., are in
very much fancier styles and some of
these are being shown with short
sleeves, although the majority have
long sleeves and most of them of
transparent materials.
Sport waists are now being brought

out successfully, made of corduroy or
of silk Jersey in a variety of colors,
including green, rose, maize, blue and
white.
Some of the new sport styles are

made in box effects and frequently
have low collars.
The most popular collar, however,

in sport waists is the high military
style.

Medium Flared Skirts Best.

Makers are introducing novelties in
skirts practically every week, but the
medium width styles, with a yoke and
-panel-frrei -meet sueeeesfuL

Another new style introduced dur-
ing the past week has a slight
draped effect, and word is coming from
Paris that draped skirts and draped
overskirts are already in vogue.
The prospects are that new draped

effects will be brought out immediate-
ly and during the season.
These skirts are made of a variety

of materials, including silks, velvets,
broadcloths or almost any dressy ma-
terial.
The bulk of the selling is for me-

dium wide flare effects, quite a num-
ber of them of plain and corded vel-
vets in black and colors.
There are many of fancy woolens

in rich soft colors.
Fancier skirts are made of materials

combined, wool and silk, for example,
or silk and velvet.
There is at the present time a great

demand for sport skirts made of fab-
rics which are notably good for serv-
ice.
There are many different colorings

in these new styles, although Scotch
and English tweeds in grays, browns
and blues, in mixtures, in checks and
in small plaids are selling best.
Other colors in plain materials in-

clude green, red, navy, Belgian blue
and brown.

Some men have energy in static

form—as in the car with the batteries.

They must be "charged" at regular
intervals or they will run down. Per-
haps your clerk is in this category.

If, through some fault of his or your

own, he cannot be "charged," he

should be "discharged."

AlBad Stomach
Is a Foe to
Be Feared

Nearly all illness has
its origin in a weak

NE Stomach and clogged
bowels. Your food re-
mains undigested and
you are deprived of its
health sustaining prop-
cities. Weakness and a
general rundown condi-
tion soon overtake you.
Be wise in time and
provide pr o per aid,

which suggests a fair
lo trial of

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

HAVE QUEER POWER
Extraordinary Electric Qualities

of Many Plants.

One In India Has Movement Very Sim-

ilar to the Small Hands of a

Watch—"Vegetable Octopus"

of South America.

All plants are electric batteries.
Some are weak, others are strong.
According to Royal Dixon, author of
"The Human Side of Plants," who has
an entertaining article in the Edison
Monthly on the extraordiaary electric
qualities of plants, the strongest is the
well-known sensitive plant (Mimosa
pudica), but the iris, nicotine, nastur-
tium and practically all the meat-eat-
ing plants produce a current of from
.005 to .02 volt, which can be meas-
ured with a galvanometer.

"A very peculiar plant," writes Mr.
Dixon, "and one which has tremendous

East Indian Telegraph Plan,

electrical powers, is the 'telegraph
plant' (Desmodium gyrans). It is a
native of India, and each of Its leaves
is composed of three leaflets; the larg-
er one stands erect during the day
but turns down at night, while each of
the smaller leaflets moves day and
night without stopping. They describe
by means of jerking motions complete
circles, not unlike the ',mailer hand of
a watch."
Then there is the Utricularia, or

fishing plant, which lures small fish
"into its capacious mouth and sudden-
ly, as if an electric button were se-
cretly pressed, closes in upon its help-
less prey. In other words, it fishes
with a net electrically wired!"
Near Lake Titicaca in South Ameri-

ca and in the interior of Nicaragua is
found a really terrible-rant-a sort- Of
vegetable octopus. This was first dis-
covered by the naturalist Dunstan,
who heard his dog cry cut -as if in
agony. Running to hia relief, Mr.
Dunstan found the animal "enveloped
in what seemed to him a perfect net-
work of what seemed to be a fine,
ropelike tissue of roots and fibers."
He cut the fleshy fibers of the mag-
netized plant only with great difficulty.
The dog was covered with blood. "The
twigs curled like living sinuous fin-
gers about his hands and it required
terrific force to free himself from the
plant's electric grasp, which left his
hands red and blistered."

"How's the Wind, Sergeant?"
Every British soldier at the front

is said to have become a close ob-
server of the wind since the Germans
began the use of gas; if it veers to
the north and east it is an almost cer-
tain sign of attack. The respirators,
or "muzzles," as- the soldiers call
them, are declared to give little pro-
tection from the gas "Just get some
one to throw a handful of chloride of
lime in your face," says an officer In
describing the gas. "That will give
You a fair idea of the preliminary
stages of the gas trouble."
Of the Second battalion ot Lan-

cashire fusiliers, 403 men are report-
ed to be "suffering from gas poison-
ing."

Scientists are believed- to have dis-
covered a means of combating the gas.
It is planned to squirt hyposulphite
of sodium in the air as the gas reaches
the lines, thus destroying the dead-
ly effects of the fumes.

No Hanoverian Orders.'
The dulce of Cumberland, struck

off the roll of the Garter, cannot
retaliate by striking Englishmen off
rolls of his own as "rightful" king
of Hanover. Hanoverian orders
ceased to be conferred half a century
ago, when Prussia extinguished the
kingdom of Hanover, and the duke
of Cambridge was the last surviving
British Knight Grand Cross of the
Guelphic Order. This order was es-
tablished in 1815 by our prince re-
gent, afterward George VI. After
Hanover and Britain parted, King
Ernest Augustus I established the
Order of St. George, in 1839. But in
1844 we find Queen Victoria refusing
permission to her subjects to accept
Hanoverian orders, explaining to Lord
Aberdeen that "it would not be ex-
pedient to give to the king of Han-
over a power wnicn tne queen nerseir
does not possess, viz., that of grant-
ing orders as favors, or for personal
services."—London Chronicle.

Getting Nowhere.
Aftat a lot of energy we expend

without making any actual progress!"
"Yes! Especially since thi dancing

craze set in!"

WOMAN REFUSES..
OPERATION

Tells How She Was Saved
by Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound.

Louisville, Ky.—" I think if more suf-
fering women would take Lydia E.

Pankham's Vegeta-
ble Compound they
would enjoy better
health. I suffered
from a female trou-
ble, and the doctors
decided I had a
tumorous growth
and would have to
be operated upon,
but I refused as I do
not believe in opera-

tions. I had fainting spells, bloated,
and could hardly stand the pain in my
left side. My husband insisted that I
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and I am so thankful I did,
for I am now a well woman. I sleep
better, do all my housework and take
long walks. I never fail to praise Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
my good health."—Mrs. J. M. RESCH,
1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

Since we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that. if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to help these women it will help
any other woman who is suffering in a
like manner?
If you are ill do not drag along until

an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
, Write to Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter wit be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

A successful hardware merchant, a
man who has not only had a wide
business experience, but for the past
eight years has been railway commis-
sioner for a big eastern state, and
whose services has distinguished him
as possessed of unusual ability in the
handling of public affairs, recently
said: "I was long ago forced to the
conclusion that, for getting adequate
results from advertising, the columns
of the newspaper afforded the most

profitable medium. I have experiment-
ed with many other methods, and bit-
ten on many schemes that were clev-
erly presented by the promoters, but
have invariably found that they did
not bring in returns commensurate
with the cost, and for a number of
years have confined my advertising
expenditures to the use of newspaper
space." That was a striking testi-
Mottle-re the power of the Trees; and,
while many merchants may differ with
him in his conclusion, it is certain
that few have been more successful
in building up a more satisfactory
business under similar circumstances.

The time and thought given to care-
fullulanning your work is an invest-
ment. Not only does it save work for
yourself and the force that you are
paying salaries to, but it pays divi-
dends in results that are more satis-
factory and profitable.

"Everythink nowatlays its done by
machinery, Ikey."
"Veil, I dunno; talking las still

done by hand."—Life.

WIN- CM:STIR

Shotgun Shells
"Leader' 'and"

Repeati▪ ng Shotguns
make a killing combina-
tion for field,fowl or trap
shooting. No smokeless
powder shells enjoy such
a reputation for uniform-
ity of loading and strong
shooting qualities as
"Leader" and "Repeater"
brands do, and no
shotgun made shoots
harder or better than
the Winchester.

THEY ARE MADE FOR EACH OTHER

• •

Your patent must
be strong and valid.
Do not delay. A
strong patent may
be worth a fortune.

Patent obtained or fee refunded. No
extra charge for drawings. Patents
secured in any part of the World.
Free search service.

HERBERT ESHITH
Registered Attorney
Spokane, Wash.
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